
 
 

OFFICIAL MISSION STATEMENT 

 

The Kingdom of Yisrael Community Network is a non-501c3 Hebrew Yisraelite nation-building 

platform, created to help connect, organize and unite community-minded Hebrew Yisraelites 

worldwide. 

 

Our mission is to help prepare a new witness to the whole house of Yisrael and the world; to 

declare through cultural unity and divine community, that we, the so-called African American 

people, are indeed the lost-found Kingdom of Yahudah and Yerushalayim. 

 

The overall aim of KYCN is to contribute to the divine restoration of the United Kingdom of 

Yisrael. Indeed, we consider it a great honor to be a part of the overall Hebrew Yisraelite 

nationalist movement. And we believe that what KYCN brings to the nation-building process 

represents the missing piece to the sovereign nationalist puzzle. 

 

In humble acknowledgment of the historic and landmark accomplishments of the late Rahbee 

Ben-Ammi Ben Israel, the Great Redeeming Angel, Prince Asiel Ben Israel, the late Dr. 

Shaleahk Ben Yehudah and our Hebrew Yisraelite brethren in the land of our fathers; the KYCN 

Leadership Council Executive Committee is hereby issuing the following declaration to our 

fellow Yahudim nationals worldwide:  

 

In this new season, just as in every ancient Hebrew Yisraelite captivity; we as set-apart Yisraelite 

nationalists must establish a self-sustaining community in this final captivity in America. 

 

The KYCN Leadership Council, along with our global network supporters and affiliates, are 

thoroughly convinced that building a Hebrew Yisraelite government in the wilderness of 

America is the necessary and proper next step that we as the lost-found Kingdom of Yahudah 

must take; in Divine preparation for the long-awaited reconciliation of Yahudah and Yisrael; and 

the coming Mass Exodus to the ancient land of our fathers, as it is written. 

 

Shal’m Aleichem! 
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